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GENERAL PROBLEMS IN a H0USE50LD INQUIRY^/

> ..-I, . .INTRODUCTION

1, For the statistician responsible for conducting a household sample

survey its purpose includes the specification of the population or uni

verse to be investigated, the parameters or the population values (e>g.

averages, frequency distributions,. totals) to be estimated and the speci

fication of the necessary precision of the estimates of the parameters.

For example, it should be known in advance whether the survey is a nation

wide investigation of households or a regional one, or, if nation—wide,

whether.separate estimates are needed for certain areas or certain sec

tions of the population. In addition, it is necessary to indicate at

the outset what material should be collected in the survey from the units

selected, what characteristics should be studied and what parameters or

population values should be estimated from measurements made on the units

selected. It is also very important to keep in mind the immediate uses

that will be made of the survey results since such immediate uses, to

a large extent, dictate the precision with which estimates are needed.

II, r METHODOLOGY .

2. In designing a statistical survey, the aim should be to-reduce, to

the extent feasible under existing conditions and available resources,

the over—all survey errors, including sampling and non—sampling errors.

Care must also be taken to ensure that various aspects of the survey are

not viewed in isolation from one another, but are evaluated jointly so

as to attain a proper balance of the entire survey design. The rational

approach, to survey design requires that, in planning a household survey,

l/ This paper, which represents a brief summary of Part 2 of the United
Nations Handbook of Household Surveys: A Practical Guide for Inquiries

on Levels of Living (Ref 1 ACC/WPSBP/IV/3/Add.2/Rev»l) is not designed

to cover,the subject extensively but only to provide a framework for

discussions.
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due regard should be paid to the background situation of the countries

where it is planned to conduct a survey, such as the stage of their ,

eoonomic and social development, their available resources in men, money

and material, ;their transportrand communication fadiiities and the: at- •

titude of their people.

Sampling Frame

3. t /Hie frame consists of previously available descriptions of the

material from which, sampling units, may be constructed and a set of units

selected .(sampling units are the units which form the basis of the sampl

ing process, whereas, units already selected in a sample are termed sample

units). The specification of the frame should define the geographical .,

scope of the survey and the categories of material covered5 also the date

and source of the frame. . . . _ . ,,: . .

4* :: -t;In household surveys, samples may be selected by (a) using area

sampling, i.e. selecting areas and enumerating all the households in

these areas, (b) using list sampling, i.e. selecting households from a

list of addressesj or a register of population, (c) -using a combination

of the two, i.e. first selecting areas and then households from the lists

of households in the selected areas, (d) using as unit of selection a

housing unit, (e) using aerial survey maps, and (f) using special types

of units of selection such as wells, as in the case of household surveys

of migrant population.

5. Sampling frames comprise a variety of material. In a :number of the

uncler-developed countries,, the preparation of a good sampling frame is

an arduous task.. ...However,, in order to select sample units (i.e. units

in the sample) there is no need always to prepare frames comprising all

the individual units in the population, since selection can be made of ■ ,

areas '6r enterprises or farms Qr..;:other. units at the first, stage and of

individual units at ,the final stage. At the same time.it should bev:

borne in mind that the selection at stages using such hierarchy of -Units

would necessitate the preparation of sampling frames for units other than

the ultimate unit of selection.
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6, Before a sample selection is undertaken it is necessary to ensure

that the sampling frame is reasonably free from defects such as in

accuracy, incompleteness, duplication, inadequacy and obsolescence.

Each of the five types of defects in a frame introduces defects of a dif

ferent type into the sampling procedure„

Sampling Unit

7« Elementary units are units which are the smallest prrt of tho

material capable of possessing a particular characteristic They may?

therefore, be of different types (e.g. number of children is a character

istic of a family, age is a characteristic of an individual) at different

stages of a multi-stage sampling (described in paragraphs 21 and 22) t

Sampling units have already been defined as units which form the basis

of the sampling process. The sampling units may be (a) the same as the

elementary units or (b) groups of such units capable of possessing all

the characteristics required,

8, In a household survey, the most natural sampling unit is a house

hold. However, an area unit may also be selected and all the households

in the area enumerated, A sample of such area units constitutes a cluster

sample. Another possibility is the selection of a hierarchy of sample

units at various stages of a multi-stage design, as in area sampling,

in order to arrive at a sample of households at the final stage0

9» It may also be possible that in a household survey individuals are

the final-stage sampling units. Although information about individuals

can normally be collected from the head of the household or some other

responsible persons, there may be cases where individuals themselves have

to be interviewed for more accurate information, such as health status3

fertility, educational status of younger members of the household when

the head of the household is illiterate and in other situations. How

ever, such problems arise on the spot during enumeration and therefore

the interviewer may have to tackle them without a prior selection of

individuals in the household. ...
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10. In the Southern Ehodesian survey whi-ch related to Africans living •

in a multi-racial urban area, as opposed, to a purely African town and ■">■-■"

who originated in "both patrilineal and matrilineal tribal'societies.; '''■'"■■' '■

three sampling units -were essential, nz. the housing unit." the -house—''

hold unit and the budget of the "bachelor. The latter was necessary >''

because in this type of urban organization the number of single persons

living and working in the town is an important section of the African

population^ standards of living and sooial conditions of the African

living in the town could not be realistically studied if this section

were omitted. In general the definition of a household in Southern

Rhodesia coincided with a housing unit.

Time ■ ,..-... -.■ ,- ■ ; , -. .?r.;. ,-;;:.■■..

11. There are three periods of time which are'important for any;survey:

(a) the period to which data refer or reference period,': (b) reporting' ■ ■■ ■

period or the length of time for which a unit is under observation'and

study, and (c) period of survey operation, that is.the period taken for _

the field work. A proper selection of the reference period certainly

enhances the .use, and value of the information collected in the survey.

It is practical sometimes to have different reference periods for dif- :

ferent topics in the same survey. . ■

12. Certain characteristics show considerable changes over time andr

in particular, over seasons, and the study of the pattern of such

characteristics becomes important.

13* In collecting items of information of a socio-economic nature, such""

as employment status and family consumption, the reference period should *

be neither too short nor too long. If it is too short, the memory may

be better, but the time interval may not be representative. If too long,

the problem of memory lapse arises. It is better if the reference period

is closely related to the rhythm or cycle of socio-economic activities.

Stratification

14, A population may be defined as homogeneous or heterogeneous, depend

ing on whether it comprises homogeneous or heterogeneous units. In a
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homogeneous population, when the characteristics of; ^its^are measured.,

and analysed, the measurements on each characteristic may generally be

seen to vary only a little from one unit to another and hence a precise

estimate, of the,population mean (i.e..average) for that characteristic

can be obtained from a small sample in that homogeneous population. This

is not true at all of heterogeneous populations and, therefore, from a

common sense point of view, it is obvious that a, heterogeneous popula

tion ought to be divided into homogeneous sub-populations in order to

study the characteristics of such a population through samples selected

from each homogeneous sub-population. In this connexion, it should be

remembered that these sub-populations are non-overlapping and together

they comprise the entire population. ......... _ ._...- „_:/..

15. In sampling 'terminology,'these sub-populations are called'strata .;

and such a division into strata "is'known as stratification. Stratifica

tion is sometimes used for obtaining separate estimates for the strata,

as for example when the strata are geographical divisions of a country

(e.g. the simple dichotomy urban-rural) or incomes classified by income

size, or unemployment by industrial groups. This use of stratification

is a common feature of household surveys.

'Methods of selection . . .

16, Sound sampling procedures are based strictly on probability selec

tion of units, that is, selection of units based on laws of chanoe. Ac

cording to this method of selection, the sample is obtained in successive

draws of a unit, with a known probability of selection assigned to each

unit of the population at the first draw. At any subsequent draw, the

probability of' selecting any unit from among the available units at that

draw may be either proportional to the probability of selecting it- at

the first draw or completely independent of it. The successive draws

of a probability may be made with or without replacing the units selected

in the previous draws.. The.former is called the procedure.of sampling

with replacement, the latter without replacement.. In a household survey,

for example, selection of villages or areas may b,e carried out with or

without replacement while'households have to be usually selected with

out replacement to avoid duplication of information from the same house

hold.
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Simple Random Sampling

17. The most common method of probability sampling which provides

estimates of the population characteristics and a measure of the

reliability of the estimates made is simple random sampling. Accord

ing to this method, an equal probability of selection is assigned to

each unit of the population at the first draw. The method implies an

equal probability of selecting any unit from among the available units

at subsequent draws. It follows that every one of the units in the

population has the same chance of being included in the sample under
; j . . ...

this method of selection.

Systematic Sampling

18. ■ This is a-second method of probability sampling, which is easy to

■apply in practice. It has been found particularly useful in large-scale

surveys- and has been quite frequently used in multi-subject household

surveys.

Cluster or Area Sampling

19. When the sampling unit is a cluster of elementary units and when

all the elementary units in the cluster sample units are enumerated, the

sampling procedure is called cluster sampling. Thus, sampling of house

holds can be considered cluster sampling if individual persons are the

elementary units. Again, a sample consisting of blocks of households,

such that all the households in the selected blocks are enumerated, is

another example of cluster sample. When the entire area containing a

population under study is sub-divided into smaller areas and each element

in the population is associated with one and only one such small area,

the cluster sampling .^alternatively called area sampling, provided

again all the elementary units within the selected areas are enumerated.

20. For many types of populations, lists of elements are not available

and therefore an element cannot easily be used as a sampling unit. In

such cases the method-of cluster or area sampling is very useful. The

size of the cluster to be employed in sample surveys■requires careful

consideration. In general, the smaller the cluster, the more accurate
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usually is the estimate of the population characteristic for a given

number of elements in the sample. ,

Multi-stage Sampling

21. When smaller units or elementary units are chosen within the selected

clusters, the method of sampling is Usually referred to as sampling-in

stages or multi-stage sampling. Here, a hierarchy of units is established

for selection at successive stages. For example, in a household survey

a country may be divided into provinces or districts; such units may be

selected as first-stage sample units or primary sample units. Further,

within the selected first-stage sample units, sub-districts may be ohpsen

as second-stage sample units, and villages may be selected as third-&tage

sample units within the chosen second-stage sample units. At a final

stage, households may be selected within the third-stage units included

in the sample." An additional stage may have to be Introduced if in

dividual persons have to be selected within the sample households.

22. It has been found from experience that when area sampling, is used

in household surveys, a two-stage design should be preferred with vil

lages or blocks as first-stage unitsHand households as second-stage units.

Dispersion of villages or blocks rr-,y entail some additional cost but this

is usually compensated by the precis-ion attained in keeping the number

of stages down to two6

Multi—phase Sampling - ■:

23. It is sometimes convenient and economical to collect certain items

of information from all units of a sample and other items of information

from some only'of these units, these latter units being so chosen as to

constitute a sub-sample ^of units of the original sample. This method

is called two-phase samplings extension of the concept to three or more

phases is obviousi In the latter case the method is.known as multi-phase

sampling.

,24, O^is method of sample selection can be put to numerous uses. One

of.the simplest applications is in the case in which the number of units

needed to give the required precision on different items is widely dif

ferent, either owing to the fact that the variability of the associated
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variables is different or "because the precision required is different. ■■■

If no use is made of the relation between different variables, such

multi-phase sampling is equivalent to taking samples of different sizes

for the different items.

25« . A variation of multi—phase sampling called multi-subject programmes

or "round-by-round"' surveys is used for the purpose of reducing overhead

costs of multi-subject household surveys. Multi—subject programmes of

surveys are programmes of interrelated surveys, each with its own design

and its own_recording techniques, but in which the programme as a whole

would be conducted with the same field staff under the authority of the

same senior staff. In many cases samples might overlap, for example,

one sample might.be included within another, at one or more phases or

one of the rounds of a multi-round survey might serve for the collection

of information for another survey. Round-by—round distribution of ques

tions is a common feature of many raulti—subject surveys of national scope.

Partial Replacement and Sampling Over Time

26. Sample designs with partial replacement in successive rounds of a

survey have been used in many countries, as they'have found it highly

advantageous to use rotation and partial replacement designs from the

point of view of reducing the non-response rate.

27* With respect to sampling over time, the two important points axe

(a) stratification according to seasonal fluctuation and (b) renewal .of

sample from one period to another. Where seasonal fluctuations are

known to- be important, it is necessary that a survey should extend over

a long period if satisfactory results are to be obtained. For inquiries

covering consumption and expenditure aggregates, it is proper to replace

the entire sample from one period to another with a view to obtaining

an average of monthly expenditure over an entire year. It is usually

an advantage to regard this form of sampling over time as a stratified

sample and there is the additional possibility of changing the sample

size from one period to another in order to reduce the cost of the survey

during periods when it is known that the variance of transactions measured

is smaller.



Kojo-Random Methods . ■

28O Samples selected by non-random methods cannot by any means be taken

to reflect the characteristics of the population.and they cannot yield

an estimate of the sampling errors of the estimates from the samples„

Therefore, it is quite imperative that sampling practitioners be strict

ly warned against the use of such non-random methods of sampling*

29. The analysis of data depends essentially on the ^c.liocls of'estima

tion employed in the household survey. Sample data are used for estimat

ing population parameters, for example, means, totals or proportions,

and so on, relating to various"population characteristicso It is desir

able that the estimate should be unbiased, or at least consistent.

30, Sample size forms an integral part of the development of sample '

design. In household surveys there are certain quick and rough methods

for estimating sample size for desired precision. In most countries;

average^'household Size ■ may- be-known as also .the'standard deviation of

the household size, or the latter.can be estimated easily by taking

samples of census cards or from pilot surveys^, ■ ■ .■■

31. In the African conditions determination of the sample size in

relation to the required sampling error is often a pious aim rather than

a practical possibility.: Some idea of the sampling- error can be obtained

from the variability of the household as- revealed by a census or a pre

vious demographic survey. ■ In the- Southern Rhodesian survey3 the size .

of the original sample Was determined by the desired sampling erroi.

However, when the field work was in operation z substantial reduction

in the sample size was dictated by a fr.iiure -to secure the.expected

number of field officers.: In the" end tho sample size and also.the num

ber of phases employed to measure seasonal variations was dictated.by

this factor and the sampling error had to find its. iovn level*

IIIc OPERATIONS ' ■ ..-.■■

32, Even when the purpose of the survey is .fairly well defined, the

statistician may find himself in a difficult.situation when some pre

liminary information most needed is not available for the planning of



the survey, This may necessitate a small-scale preliminary survey, usual

ly called a pilot survey or a pre-test, A pilot survey may be conducted

on a comparatively small scale tut at the same time in a rigorous manner

to provide appoximate estimates of the sampling errors. If the estimates

of the sampling errors thus obtained are unreliable owing to faults in

tne pilot survey, the planning of the main survey based on the results

from the pilot survey would lack soundness. On the other hand, if the

pilot survey were intended not for obtaining quantitative estimates but

for merely checking the adequacy of trial questionnaires, a very rigorous

pilot survey may not be called for6 Even the selection of units for

enumeration in the latter case need not be random.

33, When setting up a pilot atudy it is important to design it in such

a way that the questions for which an answer is desired are definitely

settledo

34, The pilot survey should reveal the short-comings of all procedures3

instructions and questionnaires. It should also aid in determining the

length of the interview needed. The duration of the pilot survey often

serves as a testing period for the interviewers,

35, In a levels-of-living study in an area of the Ivory Coast, the pilot

survey and the amendment and try-outs of the draft questionnaires took

place concurrently with the training of the investigators in one of the

villages in the sub-division covered by the inquiry where board and

lodging had been made available for the forty investigators in training

by a particularly helpful chief. The training of the investigators con

cerning such topics as the purpose of the inquiry, general description

of questionnaires, etc., was reduced to a minimum. The questionnaire

took final shape only after numerous amendments had been made on the

basis of repeated try-outs conducted among the families in the village.

This six-week period of isolation in the actual surroundings in which

the inquiry was to take place, and in direct and continuous contact

with the population, made it possible to adapt the methods of investiga

tion, the sampling plan and the questionnaires to local conditions*
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36, Although multi-subject household surveys have a fairly long history,

the use of systematic survey techniques in this field is comparatively

recent, and there are as yet relatively little data available on the most

effective methods used or.on.the many problems which arise. ..The effect

iveness of multi-subject household surveys is completely dependent first,

on the co-operation of. the households and aecond, on the, quality of the

information they give. The design of the recording documents is a mat

ter of considerable importance, as a w£ll-designed set of 'questionnaires

can be a constant and useful guide to the informants.

37, When the questionnaire is being drawn up* it is- very important to

be'ar in mind the person who is to makfe'-tfee actual entrieB on the question

naire form. There are a number of considerations which should be borne

in mind in designing the questionnaire, such as length, question groups

ing and order, etc, " '■' .''"'■'' ' ■':•-'

38, Experience in the field of household surveys has shown;that it is

desirable that the information included on the questionnaire be "broadly

clas'sified under three categories as follows: (a) information which ser

ves to identify a particular sample case; (b) factua.1 information' pertajn-

ing to the informant or his household, by which survey dataware to be

classified; and (c) questions- directed towards obtaining facts concern

ing the topics of the, household survey. However, in a numT^'^f surveys

slight variations of these classifications may be used.

39,. In addition to the identifying and factural data concerning /the -

respondent., the questionnaire contains questions on the subject^JDat^et; .'

-of the survey. Considerable attention must be given to the wording and

choice of .questions. •

Organization

■ , ■ ■-■■■ -.<■■-,

40. Organization of a multi-subject household survey would depend a

great deal on the method :or methods of collecting data to be followed .;

in the survey. Personal interviewing is the most common method used

in household surveys and many countries have some sort of sampling

organizations, with permanent or temporary field staff. In this con

nexion, it may be appropriate to consider some of the advantages of
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establishing a permanent organization of sampling and field staff. Suoh

an organization would greatly facilitate an integration of household sur

veys as a means of economizing the use of resources and also as one of

the most effective ways of studying household levels of living,

41. A slight variant of the method described above consists of the

maintenance, of a central statistical staff and a field establishment of

investigators, who undertake sample surveys of many different kinds, not

neoessarjLjLy related in substanoe.

42. In the context of national-planning ^nd development, a set. of uni

fied and well co-ordinated and continuous data on the economic and social
■■■■■■■ ■ 1. ■

developments is needed in countries„ This would require a series of re

lated, and continuous surveys, which could best be conducted by a perman

ent organization. However, the best size of such a sample survey organ

ization has to be decided by the countries themselves in the light of

their own needs and resources, Nevertheless, in the initial stages of

establishment, such a'unit should have, besides the sampling statisti

cians, a nucleus staff specializing in the collection of data through

field interviewing, and in the development of appropriate field techniques.

Unless there is a continuing demand for large-scale sampling work, it

is unnecessary to have a large field'staff, especially in the earlier

stage of development.

43. In connexion with recruitment of field staff the experience of some

African countries is very interesting. In African conditions the statis

tical administration'usually has to employ an ad hoc field personnel

recruited from teachers and voluntary workers who have completed a -primary

course of education with suitable records of conscientiousness, intelli

gence, and so forth* * ;

Methods of Data Collection ;- -'- '■ '-. v ....

44. The method" of direct investigation 'in which skilled and well-trained

interviewers call upon and solicit information from selected individuals

is known as the personal interview or direct interrogation method. Per

sonal interviewing is in fact the most common method used in household
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surveys* The interviewer is the' indispensable intermediary between the

statistician who will use the survey1data and the household supplying

information. The quality of interviewers can affect the.extent to which

households co-operate and the accuracy'1 of -the information collected.

One of the most striking features of the personal interview method is .

the high percentage of the responses obtained.

45o The second method is to leave a questionnaire, an account book or

a diary with the respondent and to ask him to record the necessary items

of information. This method is generally cheaper and quicker as regards

the collection of information than the interview method, provided that .

the rate of response is 'adequate and the recording documents, are returned

within a reasonable time. In family budget surveys the account book is

used for recording of information by the(respondents. . The populations

covered ,in African household surveys are usually unable to fill in in

dividual questionnaire forms and interviewers have to be employed and

trained for this purpose.

46. In seeking information on income and expenditure the best results

are obtained, by a daily visit in which starting cash balanbes, receipts

and disbursements are reconciled with balances at the end of !the day.

The questionnaire is drawn up for the use of the interviewer in such a

way as to ensure that this process is properly done every day and can

be .checked by the supervisor. ' ' : :

•47- '-The choice of the method ovf data vcolleption: in a household survey

depends on a variety of faqto^s such as. to mention only the more import

ant' ones - non-response., accuracy of information required, the processing

of the data and cost.' . . ,-. . .., .

48. It has bee ri the' experience of some "countries that a C:Qmpr<3mise. method

combining the principal advantages;of the interview and account book

methods is to entrust interviewers with the responsibility for re.Qqrding

into account books or diaries1the data obtained in the course of a series

of daily interviews. *■'■"■ ■■■' ■ -! l '■■-£"■-■" v- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .

49* Another means of data collection in household surveys is the objec

tive method of direct measurement. An example of the use of this method
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is the measurement of the quantity of- each food item ."before it is consumed

for the preparation of a meal or dish. The technique of actual measure

ment in food consumption surveys is certainly the most accurate. It is

independent of memory and has the widest range of applicability. It is,

however.. the most expensive technique and the respondents have to agree

to be disturbed at their home by the presence of an outside person. As

the respondents are aware of being .under observation they are likely to

change to some extent their normal way. of life and food consumption may

assume a pattern somewhat different from.the customary one.

50, Still other methods of data collection include the mail question

naire and telephone inquiries. In some surveys various combinations of

these are used. ■■

Interviewer Selection and Training ;' '

51* Before analysing the data obtained from household surveys, it is

necessary to ensure that the processes by which this information is sec

ured are.well designed and controlled,

52o The first problem the survey organization has to tackle is that of

the training of interviewers. There are a number of ways of instructing

themo Before the field work starts, ..interviewers ought to be given a

general background of information on. the survey, such as the purpose of

the surveys "the sponsor of the survey, and its scope and methods. The

statement of the purpose of the survey should include a discussion of

the general types of tabulations which may be expected to result from it.

.The discussion of sampling should be a non-technical account of the theory

of random sampling, together with the application of the principle to

surveys conducted by the agency. The need for collecting accurate data,

for maintaining good relations with the community, and for completing

the survey within a specified time should be emphasized at.this stage

of training. 'After interviewers have had time to study their instructions,

their ability actually to apply the instructions- should be tested. In

large—scale household surveys by personal interview., instructions to

interviewer's must-be prepared well In .advance of the date for starting
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the field work. This-provides sufficient time for training interviewers

and for getting the instructions themselves into the final form.

53. The work on processing cf data starts when the-' objectives of a

household survey are "being determined and related to the available re- ■

sources, and end when the tabulations of the desired format, accuracy -■

and detail have been prepared. There are a number of ways of approach

ing the problem of data processing and it is up to the individual person

concerned to'choose the most appropriate method of accomplishing the. job

in relation to the resources available0

54.. • In this connexion, it should be mentioned at the outset, that special

attention needn tc "ho £iv?n +.0 process!^ errors, The use of punch card

machines and .particularly of electronic computers for data processing

demands considerable amounts of special administrative, technical and

operational skills in order to produce useful results at a reasonable

cost, if'such skills ave not available and cannot be acquired, it would

be advisable to use simple data processing devices «■■ In certain: circum

stances particularly obtaining in the lesc developed countries the use

of manual processing may prove to bo'a good approach^ •■ -

55, The value of the tanple estimate of a population parameter may

differ from the true value 01' the parameter because of non-sampling as

well as sampling enorsa

56. Non-sampling eirors r..?,y .broadly be grouped into the following three

categories: (a) cov-ra^o error due to omission, duplication or wrong

inclusion of elPE^is ir. the population or sample, including even those

introduced at or before the estimation stage, (b) response and proces

sing errors, consisting of errors in the recording values of the character

istic under investigation; here by recorded value is meant that indivi

dual value which is used directly for the next step of estimation, and

therefore, includes not only errors of data collection but also errors

of editing, coding p .;v^r, ar.d so o:i; (:) "f^;-:-^.->r wror comprising

errors introduced during the proceso of estimation,
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57. . A:detailed cost accounting of the survey is a very difficult; .ta"sfc.,/>

more so in large-scale surveys. However, in spite of impediments, it

is still imperative that cost analysis form an essential part of the

survey analysis, as essential as analysis of the data collected^ . Cost ,

has direct bearing on precision of results, that higher cost usually

results in higher precision, "but at the same time there should tean

optimum situation where precision is balanced against cost. C.ost plays

an important role even in the design of the sample. For example,, cost

is a factor in stratification and optimum allocation, in determining ,

optimum sample size and in other similar situations. Further, a cost

analysis of, a particular survey may indicate ways and means of economy

in subsequent surveys and will also be of great help for others wh6 wish'

to initiate such surveys where funds are allocated and utilized in the

most.rational manner,

58, Countries which engage in conducting household sample surveys should

always: give careful thought to the preparation of final reports of such

sample surveys. It is recommended that, in the preparation of final

reports of household sample surveys, the description should conform, as

far as possible, to the pattern of this part of the handbook. Informa

tion supplied on the lines suggested will enable those referring to the

report to utilize the results obtained to full advantage, to assess for

themselves the reliability of these results, and to utilize the experience

gained in the conduct of the household survey in planning future surveys

on similar material. .

.A..




